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Abstract
This paper provides a quantitative assessment of students’ attitude and behaviors towards marine litter
before and after their participation to SEACleaner, an educational and citizen science project devoted
to monitor macro- and micro-litter in an Area belonging to “Pelagos Sanctuary” (Mediterranean Sea).
This approach produced interesting outcomes both for the research sector of marine pollution and
environmental monitoring, as well for the scientific and environmental education. Here we focus on
citizen science as an effective vector for raising young people awareness of marine litter and fostering
sound behaviors. A specially designed questionnaire was administered to 87 High School students,
to test the validity of such approach. The results state that the students change quantitatively their
perception of beach-litter causes and derived problems, and they improved their knowledge about the
main marine litter sources and the role of the sea in the waste transport and deposition along the coast.
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1.



It is crucial to educate new generations to prevent the problem of marine litter.



Citizen science has important implications for awareness and education.



Assessing the validity of citizen science as educational tool is an important step.



SEACleaner Protocol: an adapted version of UNEP/IOC, OSPAR and EU-MSFD guidelines.
Introduction

SEACleaner is an educational and citizen science project implemented from 2013 to 2018 by the
Italian Institute of Marine Science (ISMAR-CNR, Istituto di Scienze Marine del Consiglio Nazionale
delle Ricerche), in collaboration with other Research Institutes (DLTM, Ligurian District for Marine
Technologies; INGV, Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia; ENEA, Agenzia nazionale per
le nuove tecnologie, l'energia e lo sviluppo economico sostenibile). The project aims to collect data
on macro- and micro- beached marine litter in the particularly vulnerable wide Macro-area belonging
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to “Pelagos Sanctuary” (International Protected Area in the NW Mediterranean Sea). Hundreds of
secondary school students and volunteers attended a preparatory session and then carried out field
activities together with the researchers. In detail, they collected data about the type, distribution and
main pollution sources of macro “Anthropogenic Marine Debries”1 (AMDs) in 11 beaches located in
5 different areas (Pianosa Island in the Tuscan Archipelago National Park; Migliarino, Massaciuccoli,
San Rossore Natural Regional Park, hereinafter San Rossore Park; Palmaria Island in the Porto
Venere Natural Regional Park; Cinque Terre National Park; Lerici). Results of a sub-sample of thirtythree surveys, taken between January 2014 and December 2015 in diﬀerent seasons, allow an
estimate of quantity, typology, distribution of beach litter within this coastal macro-area, and the
assessment of the beach quality index for the studied sites (Giovacchini et al., 2018).
The citizen science approach has proven to be an efficient way to deal with scientific investigations,
especially in ecology research (Danielsen et al., 2010; Dickinson et al., 2012, 2010; Garcia-Soto et
al., 2017; Kobori et al., 2016; Newman et al., 2012; Reed, 2008; H. E. Roy et al., 2012; Theobald et
al., 2015; Thiel et al., 2014) and Non-Indigenous Species (NIS) detecting (Azzurro et al., 2013; Crall
et al., 2010; Mannino and Balistreri, 2018; Mioni et al., 2018). The assessment of this approach as an
effective research tool has been explored (Crall et al., 2011; Forrester et al., 2015; Gillett et al., 2012;
Hunter et al., 2013; Tregidgo et al., 2013; Tulloch et al., 2013) and the Thiel et al.’ review (2014)
showed that volunteer-generated data contributed information about population dynamics,
distribution of marine organisms, marine litter and so on, and particularly supported long-term
monitoring programs for Marine Protected Areas. Benefits include not only enhanced monitoring
skills, but also increase in Ocean Literacy and citizens’ empowerment (Eastman et al., 2013; Gelcich
et al., 2014; Hartley et al., 2015; Santoro et al., 2017; Wyles et al., 2017), improving, at the same
time, education in the environmental field (Eastman et al., 2014; Fletcher, 2013; Hartley et al., 2015;
Merlino et al., 2015a; Merlino et al., 2015b; Mioni et al., 2016). Specifically, in the field of marine
litter, monitoring studies described the citizen science contribution to data collection/elaboration
(Anderson and Alford, 2014; Bravo et al., 2009; Browne et al., 2011; Carson, 2013; Claessens et al.,
2011; Gago et al., 2014; Hidalgo-ruz and Thiel, 2013; Hong et al., 2014; Kordella et al., 2013; Nelms
et al., 2017; Rosevelt et al., 2013; Smith and Edgar, 2014) and specified methodologies to assess its
validity (Hidalgo-ruz and Thiel, 2013; van der Velde et al., 2017). The long history of citizen
participation in science notwithstanding, the process of understanding the best way to implement and
evaluate this approach is just beginning (Garcia-Soto et al., 2017), and more efforts in this sense are

1 Antropogenic Marine Debries (AMD) include “any persistent, manufactured or processed solid material discarded, disposed of or abandoned in
the marine and coastal environment” (UNEP, 2005; UNEP, 2009; Galgani et al., 2010).
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necessary. SEACleaner project is placed in this framework, as its purpose is twofold: to collect a large
amount of data on quantity, typology, distribution of beach litter AMDs, through the application of a
standard protocol and rigorous scientific criteria, and also to raise awareness about this daunting
environmental problem. During the five years of the SEACleaner project, we realized that, despite its
environmental impact and the growth of the related scientific literature (Alomar et al., 2016;
Andrady, 2015, Collignon et al., 2014; Cózar et al., 2015; Eriksen et al., 2014, Faure et al., 2015,
Fossi et al., 2014; Galgani, 2015; Galgani et al., 2013; Kordella et al., 2013; Kühn et al., 2015; Munari
et al., 2016; Poeta et al., 2014; Ryan et al., 2009; Suaria et al., 2016; Thiel et al., 2014; Topçu et al.,
2013; Van Sebille et al., 2015; Vlachogianni et al., 2018, 2017), the marine litter problem is often
unknown to students and, as we know, it is not treated in standard Italian school programs. Therefore,
it is very important to educate the younger generations about this issue. Involving students in real
monitoring programs could be a perfect way to do that, with the result to join the
scientific/environmental value with the educational one, making known the serious problem of
pollution of our beaches and our seas, as well as promoting and disseminating the use of scientific
methodology that underlies this type of investigation (Hidalgo-ruz and Thiel, 2013; Merlino et al.,
2015a; Merlino et al., 2015b; Mioni et al., 2016). In this case, the involvement of students within both
school hours and, sometimes, also during their free time, can be easily realized through the
educational tool of work-related learning internships (ASL), a didactic tool that has become
compulsory in Italy since the third year of high school2. The aim of this paper is to assess the
effectiveness of the approach of SEACleaner project in raising the awareness of marine pollution
problem in the high school students involved in the surveys, and in increasing their knowledge of this
issue.
2.

Material and Methods

2.1 Survey structure and administration
The multiple-choice questionnaire has been designed on the basis of a previous experience (Hartley
et al., 2015; Locritani et al., 2015b). In detail, the scheme of the questionnaire (see Appendix, Table
2) is the same as the one implemented by Hartley et al. 2015, with the addition of some further
questions (see below). The change was made with the collaboration of students involved in the
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Work-related learning internships are, in Italy, compulsory for technical and professional schools since 2013 (Italian
Legislative Decree n.77 of 15 April 2005) and, for all high school, from June 2015 (Italian Law no. 107 of 13 July 2015).
Students’ ongoing work and /or support activities (for a total period of 400 hours in 3 years) are supervised by research
centre/enterprise staff.
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ENVRIplus project3 with a INGV (Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia) researcher as tutor.
The main topics of the survey are: General knowledge; Problem awareness and concern; Perceived
proportion of plastic; Perceived impacts; Perceived causes; Self-reported litter-reducing behavior.
The new added questions are relative to two topics:
1) General knowledge (new SEACleaner questionnaire topic)
- Do you know which consequences derived from the presence of the litter on the beach and in the
sea? - Have you ever heard about bioplastic and biodegradable material?
- In your opinion, the Natural Park or the Marine Protected Area have major percentage of marine
beached litter?
2) Perceived causes (topic present in Hartley questionnaire)
- Why is there litter on the beach and in the sea? (added answer option) Because rivers discharge a
lot of wastes in the sea.
Moreover, on the basis of a previous experience about science perception survey (Locritani, et al.,
2015a), it was decided to use a Likert scale - distances between each item are assumed equal - with
three choice options (Not at all/A little bit/A lot; No/Perhaps/Yes). During the data processing, we
score the options from one (Not at all or No) to three (A lot or Yes). We decided to use a three options
scale, instead of a five or seven options scale, to allow the use of the questionnaire also for middle
school students in order to compare the results. The survey aims to evaluate the effectiveness of the
SEACleaner activities in terms of acquisition of knowledge and skills in the field of marine pollution
and increasing the awareness of this environmental problem. The pre-survey questionnaire was
administered a few weeks before attending the start of the activities, and the post-survey one was
administered some days (from 10 to 26) after the end of the project. We assumed this interval
sufficiently short to correlate the post answers with the performed activities. The questionnaire used
for the pre- and post-survey was the same. The questionnaire was available in digital (Google
Modules) and in paper format. The students compiled the questionnaire in anonymous way to avoid
artificially falsified answers, conditioned by others. Students provided verbal assent to participate in
the survey and their parents signed a written released allowing the publication of photographs.
2.2 Participants
A total of 194 Italian students aged 16–17 years and coming from four different high schools
(scientific lyceum) participated to the SEACleaner activities. The involved schools are located far
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ENVRIplus is a European project (http://scientificgame.envri.eu/) about the research infrastructure. Some of the
students involved in our project participated in the ENVRIgame, and they won the European ENVRI educational
competition 2018.
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from the coast in Northern Italy. Participation to the project was considered as work-related learning
internship (ASL) by sciences teachers of these schools. They decided to involve in total nine classes.
The students were not volunteers and they didn’t choose the activities. For each school, the internship
took place during 4 days in the San Rossore Park, between the first and the last week of April 2018.
All students completed the pre-survey questionnaire before the start of the activities, but only 87 of
them completed the post-survey questionnaire. Despite our reminders, some teachers didn’t
administer the post-survey questionnaire to their students; four of the nine classes didn’t replay and
have not been considered in the analysis. Therefore, the data analysis focused only on 87 students
(the same for the pre- and post- questionnaire).

2.3 SEACleaner activities
During the internship period, the students attended an informative theoretical and practical training
session about marine litter categories, and cataloging methods (first days). The monitoring protocol,
explained during this activity, is an integration of guidelines and methodological instructions
identified in literature: size and position of transect of the shoreline (Cheshire et al., 2009; Williams
and Tudor, 2001a, 2001b); kind and material categories and all other characteristics of the studied
area (Lippiatt et al., 2013; OSPAR, 2010), such as conformation of the different kind of beaches,
proximity to outlets of rivers and harbors; the presence of aquaculture / fishing activities etc., as
described in Giovacchini et al., 2018; Merlino et al., 2015b. Moreover, in each selected transept of
100 meters nine random stations were sampled with a sieve (millimeter mesh) for micro-plastic (from
1 to 5 mm) survey. Each station consists in sandy squares with an area of 50 x 50 cm2 and a depth of
5 cm, following the protocol of the Marine Strategy (Galgani et al., 2013).
Then, during the following two days, the students were accompanied by researchers and park guides
to a highly protected area where the access to tourists is forbidden throughout the whole year, and
they collected macro- and micro-litters. The students monitored a total of six transects, each of them
100 meters long, collecting a total of 7935 macro-litter (size > 2,5 cm), cataloguing and dividing them
into 34 categories. At the same time, micro-plastics were also sampled following the explained
protocol. The fourth day the finds were classified and counted, under the supervision of researchers,
and data were entered in the respective databases. The students also observed micro-plastics with
microscopes. After this activity, during the same day, researchers and students undertook a discussion
about the results of cataloging and observation of the findings. The investigated themes include:
problems that marine litter may cause to the environment (animals, plants, shoreline, human beings);
different ways in which the damage can be caused, depending on the macro- or micro- nature of the
litter; methods of transport of marine litter far from the pollution sources and the role of rivers;
5

importance of up-stream waste management; possible actions that can be taken also personally to
reduce the dispersion of polluting materials at sea; importance of scientific research in this field and
the methodologies it uses; importance of raising citizens' awareness of the problem.

2.4 Statistical analysis
Non-parametric statistical methods were used because the survey was mainly composed of ordinal
data (1–3 response scale). Friedman test and a series of post hoc Wilcoxon’s matched-pairs signed
ranks test (Z score) were used to determine the significance of the answers given at baseline about
general knowledge, the perceived proportion of plastic, impacts, causes, self-reported actions.
Moreover, a series of post hoc Wilcoxon’s matched-pairs signed ranks tests (Z score) and an effect
size (r) were computed to determine whether the intervention influenced students after the
SEACleaner activities. The results are described below and figures are provided to highlight pre- and
post-intervention changes in attitudes and reported behaviors (for more detail see Appendix).

2.5 Data elaboration
StatView for Windows SAS Institute Inc. Copyright (C) 1992-1998 Version 5.0, was used to perform
the base statistical elaboration (mean and standard deviation) and the non-parametric tests of
Friedman and Wilcoxon. Microsoft Excel 2013 was used for the bar diagrams.

3.

Results

3.1 General knowledge
Friedman test shows that the student awareness about marine litter general knowledge was
significantly different at baseline (χ2(2)=37.53, p<0.0001), thus a series of Wilcoxon test match pair
was conducted and all the differences result statistically significant (p≤0.001). The students state that
they know what bio-plastic are (mean value 2.48); on the contrary, they lack information about
marine park status (mean value 1.86). After the SEACleaner activity, the general knowledge
significantly grows, especially of marine park status one (32.12%, p<0,0001, see Figure 1 and, in
Appendix, Table 1).

3.2 Problem awareness and concern
Students’ pre-intervention responses show a perception of marine litter as a problem. The calculated
mean value is 2.91. The concern about this problem is a little lower, with 2.61 as mean value (see
Appendix, Table 1). Both awareness and concern grew after the citizen science activities, but
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Wilcoxon matched-pair test indicates that only the growth about concern has statistical significance
(p<0.005), and the percentage growth is 7.28% (see Figure 2 and, in Appendix, Table 1).

3.3 Perceived proportion of plastic
Students perceived that plastic represents a significantly great proportion of marine litter. Compared
to their pre-intervention answers, the students estimate of plastic percentage increases after the citizen
science activities (3.63% Figure 3). Wilcoxon test confirms the significance of the result (p<0.0001
see Appendix, Table 1).

3.4 Perceived impacts
Students’ baseline responses indicate that they perceived marine litter to negatively affect marine
wildlife (mean value 2.98), appearance of the coast (mean value 2.72), fishing industry (mean value
2.78), human health (mean value 2.38) and tourism (mean value 2.26) (Figure 4 and, in Appendix,
Table 1). From Friedman test emerges that these impacts were perceived differently at baseline
χ2(4)=116.34, p<0,0001. Thus, a series of performed Wilcoxon matched-pair tests indicate that the
baseline perceived impacts are different with the exception of human health compared with tourism
(p=0.1238) and appearance of the coast compared with fishing industry (p=0.3841). Moreover,
negative impacts for tourism and for human health were perceived as significantly lower than
negative impacts for the fishing industry and appearance of the coast (p<0.0001). The negative
impacts on marine wildlife at the baseline is perceived greater than all other impacts (p<0.0001).
The situation after the citizen science activities maintains the same general trend, with marine wildlife
yet perceived greater than all other impacts, but now negative impact for tourism and for human
health significantly increases (both Wilcoxon test pre-post p<0.05, see Appendix, Table 1).
3.5 Perceived causes
Major changes were registered in the perceived causes of marine litter pollution (dropping litter, not
enough bins, businesses and fishing industry, product packaging and rivers) between the post activity
and the pre-activity answers. (Figure 5 and, in Appendix, Table 1).
A Friedman test indicates that these impacts were perceived differently at baseline χ2(4) = 75.84,
p<0,0001. Thus, a performed series of post hoc Wilcoxon matched-pair tests highlight that, in the pre-

activity questionnaire, the sub-topics dropping litter, product packaging and businesses and the
fishing industry were perceived as a significantly greater cause of marine litter than the not enough
bins sub-topic (p < 0.0001). Students perception about the not enough bins cause doesn’t change after
the intervention (there was no significant difference between pre- and post-intervention responses,
7

p>0.05, see Appendix, Table 1). However, their perceptions of the role of product packaging and of
the rivers significantly increased (p<0.0001, see Appendix, Table 1), while there was a decrease in
the perceived cause of dropping litter (p<0.005, see Appendix, Table 1).

3.6 Self-reported behavior for litter reducing
Friedman test confirms that mean self-reported actions baseline responses are perceived differently
in a significant way (χ2(3)= 191.19, p<0.0001), thus a series of Wilcoxon tests match pair were
conducted. The mean value of disposed of litter properly results high (mean value 2.79), followed by
encourage others (2.02), less packaging (1.63) and pick up litter (1.10) (all p<0.0001). The postintervention results show that encourage others and pick up litter have a significant growth
(respectively p=0.026 and p<0.0001, see Figure 6, and in Appendix, Table 1).

Fig 1: Students general knowledge about the marine litter problem, pre- and post-citizen science activities (1-3 scale).
Note. Error bars represent standard error. Friedman test χ2(2)=37.53, p < 0.0001. Wilcoxon test *** p<0.0001; * p=0.019.
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Fig 2: Students’ problem awareness and concern about marine litter, pre- and post-citizen science activities (1-3 scale).
Note. Error bars represent standard error. Wilcoxon test ** p=0.002; ns= not significant.

Fig 3: Students’ perception of the percentage of plastic on the marine environment, pre- and post-citizen science activities
(free answer option). Note. Error bars represent standard error. Wilcoxon test *** p<0.0001.
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Fig. 4: Students’ perception of the negative impacts of marine litter, pre- and post-citizen science activities. (1-3 scale).
Note. Error bars represent standard error. Friedman test χ2(4)=116.34, p < 0.0001. Wilcoxon test ** p=0.001; *p=0.015;
ns= not significant.

Fig. 5: Students’ perception of the causes of marine litter, pre- and post-citizen science activities. (1-3 scale). Note. Error
bars represents standard error. Friedman test

χ2(4)=75.84, p < 0.0001. Wilcoxon test *** p<0.0001; **p=0.005;

*p=0.039; ns= not significant.
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Fig. 6: Students’ reported actions to reduce potential causes of marine litter, pre- and post-citizen science activities. (1-3
scale). Note. Error bars represent standard error. Friedman test χ2(3)=191.19, p < 0.0001. Wilcoxon test *** p<0.0001;
*p=0.026; ns= not significant.

4.

Discussion

The results of the present survey show that there was a change of perception of the marine litter
problem in the students attending the SEACleaner project (Figures 7, 8 and 9). Thanks to the
performed citizen science activities, the students realized which are the main AMD typologies present
on the beaches, their origin, the importance of the rivers discharge, the coastal and the nearby
hinterland productive activities and industries. Moreover, they become aware of the problem of
plastic fragmentation and of the need for frequent cleaning to remove the marine litters from the
beaches. These findings confirm our thought that “involving students in field activities help them to
take more consciousness of the faced problem”, based on the experience gained from five years of
educational and citizen science activities.
As for the first questionnaire topic (Figure 1 and, in Appendix, Table 2), students before the activities
do not seem to have sufficient knowledge about problem derived from marine litter pollution, and
they show little attention for the marine park status; an attention that, instead, increases a lot after the
citizen science experience performed inside a protected area. On the contrary bio-plastic results to be
a well-known issue. As for the second topic (Figure 2, and, in Appendix, Table 2) students seems to
have a high perception of the problem awareness at baseline, but a lower perception of the concern.
The former has a high increase in percentage after activities (7.28%, see Appendix, Table 1). This
result is sustained by the increase of the mean negative perceived impact of marine litter (third topic,
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Figure 4, and in Appendix, Table 2). Students at baseline perceived that marine litter poses the
greatest threat to marine wildlife and viewed the threat to human health as one of the lowest impacts,
consistent with Hartley results. An earlier study - a socio-economic study by Santos et al. (2005),
performed in two different areas and based on interviews with adult beach users - gave the opposite
result. It should be noted, anyway, that the questionnaires used for the present and Hartley’s study,
and the one used for the Santos’ interviews4 are different; therefore the results are not directly
comparable.
In our case, after the SEACleaner experience, the students’ perceived impact of marine litter on
human health grows of 9.84% (see Appendix, Table 1); this is likely due to the interest that the
problem of micro-plastic aroused in the students. They were particularly impressed by the presence
of many fragmented pieces of plastic recollected by the sieves. In fact, during the discussion phase
(fourth day), the students observed pellets (nurdles), plastic and expanded polystyrene (EPS)
fragments under the microscopes (Figure 9), and were able to identify the different stages of
degradation, possible inclusion of external substances etc. We discussed with them about how a
prolonged permanence of plastic in the sea and on the beach could promote processes of
fragmentation and absorption of harmful substances, as PAHs (Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons),
POPs5, etc. Although we cautioned that the potential danger of micro-plastic for human health is an
emerging field of research and that there is not proved evidence of the chemical and microbial hazards
(Wright and Kelly, 2017), students were particularly shocked and concerned by the sheer quantity of
micro-plastic found during activities. The results of cataloging phase (Figure 8) showed the
predominance of plastic, particularly products packaging, leading to a growth of the perceived plastic
percentage (Figure 3).
In previous investigations, both adults (Campbell et al., 2014; Santos et al., 2005) and children
(Hartley et al., 2015) perceived beach users or people dropping litter as the main source of beach
waste. In our baseline result, concerning the mean perceived causes (topic 5, see Appendix, Table 2)
of marine litter pollution, students considered almost at the same level four possible issues: dropping
litter, product packaging, business and fishing industry and rivers. The presence of not enough bins

4 The Santos et al., (2005) question about this issue was: What is the main problem that marine debris can cause? Different

choices proposed were: 1 - Impact to people health and safety (Area1 - 56.3; Area 2 - 32.9); 2- Impact to marine biota
(Area 1 - 26.0; Area 2 - 28.8); 3 - Beach became unattractive (Area 1 - 10.4; Area 2 - 23.3).
5
After Takada' first signal of alarm (Takada 2006), several authors (Teuten et al. 2007, Ogata et al. 2009, Rios et al. 2010,
Hirai et al. 2011, Heskett et al. 2012) confirmed that Micro-litter, and especially pellets (or nurdles), concentrate on
their surface organic contaminants called POPs (Persistent Organic Pollutants), as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs),
polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs), and perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA). These are absorbed
in higher concentrations compared to those found in seawater (Rios and Moore, 2007), and the ‘enriched’ particles, if
ingested by marine organisms, can make POPs bioavailable to them.
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in the environment was deemed as a less important cause. Interestingly, after the citizen science
activities students’ perception of beach litter’ causes changes: business and fishing industry
significantly grows (6.13%); product packaging (17.84%) and rivers increases consistently (15.71%,
see Appendix, Table 1). In parallel, the perception that dropping litter could be an important cause
decreases (-8.03%, see Appendix, Table 2). These results are consequence of the specific activities
undertaken by the students in the highly protected marine area forbidden to tourists (San Rossore
Park beaches, Figure 7). The decrease of dropping litter as main perceived cause of marine litter
pollution, after the activities, is probably due to the low quantity of collected material catalogued as
“beach user’s residual” (paper envelops, cigarettes, drink bottles, etc.). Instead, they observed the
abundance of material coming from the sea (especially plastic items) enhancing the sea role in the
waste transport and deposition along the coast. In addition, San Rossore Park coastline is located at
the mouth of the Arno river, so the students were able to verify that a great percentage of marine litter
was brought by the river and is closely related to the productive activities located in the Arno basin
and along the coast (as shown in Giovacchini et al., 2018). Finally, the absence of frequent cleaning
in these "natural" sites causes the accumulation of finds throughout the year, extending their stay on
the beach and their subsequent fragmentation.

Fig. 7. This is the look of the San Rossore Park beaches. In every season, a lot of waste is beached on the coast (a), about
32 kilometers long. Virtually never removed, macro- waste accumulates, stratifies and fragments (b), giving rise to microplastic.

The participation in the intervention not only changed students attitude and perception towards marine
litter: they also reported the adoption of more litter-reducing behaviors. During the activities, we
discussed with them about possible mitigating self-reported actions (as disposal of litter properly and
pick-up litter actions) and about preventive actions (as less packaging and encourage other) to reduce
the amount of waste in the environment. Post-activities answers, in fact, show a relevant growth in
this direction, and especially for the picked-up litter action (61.69 %, see Appendix, Table 1), even if
13

we can’t discern if students consistently picked-up litter after the internship activities or not. Anyway,
the direct experience in a highly protected area allowed them to realize how important is to constantly
clean up the beaches, to prevent marine litter accumulation and their subsequent fragmentation.
Moreover, we discussed with the students how to engage in more responsible environmental actions,
also encouraging family and friends to perform similar litter-reducing behaviors. The involvement of
the young people in citizen science activities in environmental field fosters their training as competent
agents of change who could influence family members, peers and the wider community. This study
didn’t measure the family involvement, but the recorded increases in the self-reported action
encourage others is a good indicator of the validity of this approach. Further work is needed to explore
in detail the correlation between marine litter perceptions in young people involved in the citizen
science activities and those of their relatives and friends (Eastman et al., 2013; Wyles et al., 2013).

Fig. 8. After collecting materials on the beaches, students take care of the cataloging of the items and the counting (a),
following the SEACleaner protocol (b)

Fig. 9. After collecting micro-plastics on the beaches by the sieves (a), students watched them under the microscopes (b),
observing their characteristics and cataloging them in different categories (c).

The main differences between our results and those of Hartley et al., (2015), considering the
similarity of the questionnaire, may be in part due to the different mean age of the surveyed students,
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respectively teen-agers and children. The general greater baseline knowledge and consciousness of
the problem for teen-agers, compared with the ones of middle school students, leads, for many topics,
to a lower variation between pre- and post- activities questionnaire. This is the case of the problem
awareness topic. In the mean perceived negative impact topic, in our case the three subtopics marine
wildlife, fishing industry and appearance of the coast do not show a significant variation, whereas for
Hartley students this is true only for one subtopic (fishing industry). Probably this is a consequence
of the mass media influence, greater in teen-agers, that focus the attention on the problem that marine
litter causes to environment, marine wildlife and, consequently, to the fishing industry. The greatest
differences between the two studies concern the results of dropping litter (among the possible causes
of beach pollution), human health (among the possible consequence of that) and picked up litter
(among litter-reducing behavior). In our opinion, these are consequence of the activities undertaken
in the field (citizen science) in a highly protected Marine Park.
5.

Conclusions

Marine litter monitoring has proven to be a suitable citizen science activity, engaging volunteers from
the general public in research activities related to a topical environmental issue (Anderson and Alford,
2014; Bravo et al., 2009; Eastman et al., 2014; Hidalgo-ruz and Thiel, 2013; Hong et al., 2014;
Kordella et al., 2013; Merlino et al., 2015a; Nelms et al., 2017; Rosevelt et al., 2013; Smith and Edgar,
2014; Wyles et al., 2013). Drawing on the experience from the SEACleaner activities, we realized
the effectiveness of these methods, both as an aid to researchers working in the field (Giovacchini et
al., 2018), and from an educational point of view, fostering the growth of interest in environmental
and scientific problems in the involved students (Merlino et al., 2015). We think that the assessment
of the societal / educational aspect of citizen science requires the same scientific attention that is
devoted to the evaluation of the data collected for research purposes. The novelty of the present study
lies in the fact that we test the effectiveness of the citizen science approach as useful instrument for
societal / behavioural changes, so increasing the specific knowledge and stimulating the interest in
the problem of marine litter in teen-ager students. The direct involvement of students in activities in
the field is the key factor of this approach: students saw with their own eyes, and touched with their
hands, the amount of waste present in some of the most beautiful areas of their coasts, the same areas
where in summer they go for a swim.
Although we have demonstrated the validity of this methodology in promoting and increasing
attention to the problem addressed, presently we are not able to prove the major effectiveness of our
strategy, based on citizen science, with standards educational methods based only on lectures. In the
future, we plan to explore this aspect by introducing a control group attending only to standard
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lectures. It will be interesting to extend the survey also to students of different ages, in order to
investigate how knowledge and perception of the problem vary depending on the age of students. For
this reason, the questionnaire we proposed was structured with three multiple choice options, that is
easier to fill in for younger students and facilitates the comparison of results. Previous results about
science perception survey (Locritani et al., 2015a; Merlino et al., 2015a) showed significant
differences among students of distinct age groups, as we noted by comparing our study with the
Hartley one. Another interesting question to address would be to explore the correlation (if any)
between the perception of marine litter by the students involved in our activities and those of their
relatives and friends.
A problem we suffered during this project was the scarce feedback provided by the involved teachers:
many of them stopped the collaboration after the internship stage so preventing us from collecting
data for the final questionnaire. In future projects, particular attention has to be paid to the interaction
with the involved teachers in line with the approach used in the recent paper of Hartley et al., 2018.
Finally, we would like to stress that the societal / educational aspects are crucial to face the marine
pollution problem: only by changing people’ mind is possible to find solutions for the environment
(Pahl et al., 2017).

Appendix
Student perception, attitude and behaviours about marine litter problem. The results of differences
(mean and percentage) in General knowledge, Mean problem awareness and concern, Mean
perceived percentage plastic, Plastic degradation time, Mean perceived impact, Mean perceived
causes and Mean self-reported actions, before and after SEACleaner citizen science activities is
shown in Table 1. The statistical base analysis, the non-parametric tests and the percentage of
responses. The questionnaire is shown in Table 2.
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Table 1: Statistical analysis. Mean values and standard deviations of the responses (Likert scale from 1 to 3) in the survey
made on pre- and post-SEACleaner citizen science activities; results from Wilcoxon test between pre- and post-answers
including number of participants in survey (N), Wilcoxon Z statistic, p values and effect size (r); the pre- and postpercentage of answers (computing on a scale range from 1 to 3) and the difference between the percentage (post- and
pre-) results.
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Table 2. SEACleaner assessment questionnaire. The table shows all the questions included in the survey divided in the
different topics and sub-topics.
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